Sympathy Strike is on for November 18

Frontline workers take a stand for respect & quality patient care

85,000 Coalition Union Members Strengthen the Fight

✓ Sympathy Strikes: 40,000 SEIU-UHW, OPEIU 29, and IFPTE 20 members authorize a 24-hour sympathy strike with Local 39 engineers in Northern CA on November 18.

✓ Picket Lines and Actions: Coalition unions are planning on actions on November 18 to show Kaiser we are standing in solidarity with the Stationary Engineers who have been on the picket lines for over 55 days and counting. If Kaiser has been able to settle with the Alliance and the Guild, they need to settle with the Engineers!! The disrespect Kaiser is showing one union is shameful and it is a preview of what we can expect during our future negotiations.

Is Kaiser for Patients or for Profits?

- Made $11.4 Billion in pandemic era profits and has billions more in reserves.
- Breaks labor law to get the upper hand in bargaining.
- Low-balls wage increases for “heroes.”
- Sows division among workers making collaborative patient care committees a thing of the past.
- Pushed to lower pay and benefits for new hires, ignoring worsening labor shortage.

EVERYONE SHOULD SHOW UP WITH THEIR STICKERS & GEAR
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18

Kaiser: For Patients or For Profit?

(PLEASE GET YOUR STICKERS FROM YOUR LIAISON/STEWARD)